
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She answered that first he should allow her to beat his dog with her little
wand, that it _________________ her while she fetched the water.
1.

(not/bite)might not bite

________________ you to the table, madam?2. (I/conduct/?)May I conduct

He came home early that they ______________ in the afternoon.3. (begin)might begin

We __________ it does not touch it.4. (say)may say

_____________ you this dainty pink one?5. (I/give/?)May I give

The question is not whether a wife ought to receive letters that her husband
_______________, or listen to talk that he _______________, but whether
he has a sort of lordship that gives him privileges which she does not enjoy.

6.

(not/read) (not/hear)

may not read may not hear

_____________________ to two of these bearing the same name, but the
one distinguished by the term fleet?
7.

(the word/refer/?)
May the word refer

He ___________________ until late, or not at all.8. (not/return)might not return

He feared he ___________ too late.9. (be)might be

__________________________________ to possess it?10.
(to what lengths/he/not/go/?)

To what lengths might he not go

________________________________ in the vicinity for this purpose?11.
(what excursions/they/take/?)

What excursions may they take

It __________________ so much worse.12. (past/be)might have been

Some day I ___________ you another story.13. (tell)may tell

____________ if you know whose they are?14. (I/ask/?)May I ask

_____________ to hope to live hereafter in the shadow of her glory?15.
(I/dare/?)

May I dare
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I wish it ______________ something pleasant.16. (contain)may contain

______________________________ a little as usual?17.
(why/we/not/philosophize/?)

Why may we not philosophize

Besides, she ______________ the engagement.18. (break)might break

________________ to look in at her?19. (I/venture/?)May I venture

And in this poor Elsie's history he could read nothing which the tears of
the recording angel _________________ away.
20.

(not/wash)might not wash
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